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HyperX Alloy Origins 60 - Mechanical Gaming Keyboard - HX Red
(US Layout)

Brand : HP Product family: HyperX Product code: 4P5N4AA

Product name : HyperX Alloy
Origins 60 - Mechanical Gaming
Keyboard - HX Red (US Layout)

HyperX Alloy Origins 60 - Mechanical Gaming Keyboard - HX Red (US Layout)

HyperX Alloy Origins 60 - Mechanical Gaming Keyboard - HX Red (US Layout):

Make room for more plays.
The HyperX Alloy Origins™ 60 is a supremely portable 60% form factor keyboard that gives you more
room for sweeping mouse movements. It features a durable, full aluminum body, and reliable HyperX
switches balanced for speed and performance which are rated to withstand 80 million keypresses. The
stock double shot PBT keycaps have secondary functions printed on them so you can quickly locate
additional functionality. Let your style shine bright with the HyperX switches’ exposed LED design, and
stunning lighting effects. Further customize your keyboard with macros, personalized lighting profiles,
and more with HyperX NGENUITY software.[3]

Keyboard

Recommended usage * Gaming
Device interface * USB
Keyboard key switch * Mechanical
Keyboard layout * QWERTY
Keyboard language * US English
Keyboard form factor * 60%
Numeric keypad *
Keyboard key switch technology HyperX Red
Actuation force 45 g
Rollover N-key rollover

Design

Backlight *
Backlight type RGB LED
Product colour * Black

Features

Cable length 1.8 m
Anti-ghosting

Power

Power source type * USB

Mouse

Mouse included *

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported

Windows 10, Windows 7, Windows
8, Windows 8.1

Weight & dimensions

Keyboard dimensions (WxDxH) 296 x 105.5 x 36.9 mm
Keyboard weight 781.5 g

Packaging data

Number of products included * 1 pc(s)

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716060
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